Saša Dreković
CONTACT

78000 Banja Luka
Bosnia and Herzegovina

sasa.drekovic@gmail.com
http://sasadrekovic.com
Skype: krekovich

SKILLS
● Web and desktop development: PHP, PhalconPHP (PHP framework), Laravel (PHP framework),
JavaScript, AngularJS, jQuery, CSS, CSS3, HTML, HTML5, C#, Java EE, JSP, WordPress (theme and
plugin development), REST API, RabbitMQ
● Databases: SQL (MySQL and MSSQL), NoSQL (MongoDB, Redis and Memcache)
● Other skills: Photoshop, CorelDRAW, MS Office

WORK EXPERIENCE
AM2 Studio / MyZone Media

February 2018 - Present

Senior Web Developer / Team Lead / Product Owner / System Architect
● In AM2 Studio and MyZone Media Inc. I'm currently working as a Team Lead, Product Owner and
System Architect. My responsibilities are to keep the team aligned, to plan and present to the
team part of a bigger picture of a company and the project, to work on system architecture and
plan how to optimize it for best results, to coordinate with the team design and development of all
new features, etc. When I started working for a company (companies) I was a Senior Web
Developer working on a ticketing platform called TicketZone (now called MyZone Tickets https://ticketzone.com).
● I have a lot of responsibilities regarding managing the team including their satisfaction, motivation,
etc. I also am one of the managers in the whole company caring about finances, attending and
deciding the roadway of the whole company. There are actually a numerous of things I work there
and there’s no point in describing all of them in this document.
● I worked on a lot of other projects that were mostly developed in WordPress. I developed mostly
plugins for eCommerce (WooCommerce on WordPress).
● Skills as developer: PHP, Laravel (PHP Framework), JavaScript (native and jQuery), CSS, HTML,
Redis, MongoDB, Memcache, MySQL, RabbitMQ, etc.

Bay42

November 2014 - February 2018

Senior Web Developer
● In Bay42 (formerly ABC Internet Media) I worked as a Senior Web Developer. I was working on a
project called Spring.me which is a Social Network used by a few million users per day. I also
worked (with my team) on a new project for company Clickbooth LLC (Website:
http://www.clickbooth.com/) called Clickbooth Leap (now PerformCB) which is currently #1 CPA
Affiliate Network.
● Skills: PHP, Laravel (PHP Framework), JavaScript (native and jQuery), AngularJS, CSS, HTML, Redis,
MongoDB, Memcache, MySQL

BrowseLabs LLC

May 2014 - November 2014

Senior Web Developer
● I was working on a project that's used for advertising. I developed, from scratch, server-side scripts
used for serving the ads and keeping track of which user was presented which ad and when is the
next time it should be displayed. I also developed, from scratch, a library in native JavaScript used
for easy integration of the ads to the website. I was also in charge of calculating the statistics,
keeping track of ad impressions and number of clicks by many parameters. At the time, I was in
charge of maintaining that system and developing new scripts for new types of ads keeping in
mind to make them easy to integrate.
● Skills: PHP, JavaScript (native and jQuery), CSS, HTML, Redis, MySQL
● Server scripts
● PHP and JavaScript developer

SkyMall

May 2013 - May 2014

Team Leader and LEad Web Developer
● In SkyMall I was working as a Lead Web Developer and Team Leader of 11 other developers.
During my work at SkyMall (http://skymall.com/) I was working on multiple projects for General
Motors (Chevrolet, GMC and Cadillac). I was also working on (together with my team) multiple
on-line stores. Some of the projects were:
○ Caesars project (http://www.caesars.com/caesars-brand) - Total Rewards
■ Total Rewards project is on-line store but for Caesars members only. On the site,
members are able to buy items for money and reward points they earn in casino. Project
was developed from scratch using PHP (with PhalconPHP framework) for Back-end,
MySQL with MongoDB for database and JavaScript, CSS and HTML for Front-end,
AngularJS for Admin part, and since the products that are for sale Total Rewards are
actually Caesars products, Total Rewards site is constantly communicating with Caesars
SOAP API.
○ General Motors Kiosk (http://gm.com/) - Chevrolet, GMC and Cadillac Kiosk Applications
■ GM's Kiosk Applications were developed by me only, and were used on Auto Shows in
USA and Canada from January 2014. to April 2014. Applications (three applications for
tree brands - Chevrolet, GMC and Cadillac) were used by users who wanted to customize
their vehicle and who wanted to see how it looks like in front of their home/office
(Google Maps API) or share on Facebook with their friends. Users could choose their
vehicle and customize it with numerous accessories, colours and wheels, or they could
choose accessories, colours and wheels first to find which vehicle is compatible with that
selection. Uses could see their vehicle from all angles. All applications were made for
touch-screen monitors only. They were developed in Java EE with JSP, MySQL, HTML,
CSS and JavaScript (jQuery).
○ Gieffe Racing online store
■ Gieffe Racing project is an on-line multi-store site where users can buy racing parts. It
was developed in PHP, MySQL, JavaScript, HTML and CSS
○ PowerBlock on-line store
■ PowerBlock is a project which was developed in PHP with MySQL, JavaScript, HTML and
CSS. The site is an online store where users can buy products from the fitness industry.
● Skills: PHP, JavaScript (native and jQuery), CSS, HTML, MongoDB, Java EE, JSP, MySQL, PhalconPHP,
Google Maps API, Social Networks integration
● Team Leader and Lead Web Developer
● Front-end and Back-end developer

Xhibit Corp LLC

November 2011 - May 2013

Senior Web Developer
● Xhibit Corp (http://xhibitcorp.com/) (which was later bought by SkyMall) was the company where I
worked on multiple projects including online stores, big news portals, ESP systems, etc.. In Xhibit
Corp I worked on the Senior Web Developer and Team Leader position for the whole web team
which had 9 developers.
○ FlyReply (ESP) project (http://flyreply.com/)
■ FlyReply application is used as an Email Service Provider application. It was developed by
6 developers including me as Team Leader and Lead Developer for 1.5 years. It was
developed from scratch using multiple technologies and systems. It has a huge system
used for different ways of email distribution. Project has a standard campaign, a/b split
test campaign, RSS campaign and Social campaign. Users were able to see a huge
number of statistical information including how many email recipients opened their
emails, clicked on a link, on which time, using which browser and operating system, how
many of their friends saw social campaigns on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, and
numerous other statistical informations. To create projects I was using PHP, MongoDB,
Memcache, MySQL, SpamAssassin, JavaScript (with jQuery), HTML and CSS. Project
required many servers so I developed cross-server communication to transfer data. It
also has its own REST API.
○ Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Visualizer
■ I was working alone on this project. The site is used by users to customize Chevrolet's
Silverado 1500 vehicle with available accessories, wheels and colours. The project was
developed in PHP, MySQL, JavaScript, HTML and CSS. The project was contained from
two applications - web and mobile application.
○ SportsWatch (http://sportswatch.com/) News Portal
■ This project is, by its owners, described as the most innovative sports community in
America. It was developed in PHP (on WordPress system) with MySQL, JavaScript, HTML
and CSS. It's the community with Social Integration but mostly with Facebook.
○ Fiorly jewellery online store
■ Fiorly is an Italian company which is producing handmade jewellery and this site was
used to sell those jewellery. The project was developed in PHP (with WordPress and
WooCommerce), MySQL, HTML, JavaScript and CSS.
○ Workers Time-Logger
■ Time-Logger was the application used by Xhibit Corp workers. It was designed to help
workers track their spent time in the company. It was a web and desktop application.
Desktop application was used to get data from Time-Logger device (workers were
logging in with their RFID cards) and the web application was used to display time
statistics of each worker. Desktop application was developed in C# with MySQL, and the
Web Application was developed in PHP with MySQL, HTML, CSS and JavaScript.
● Skills: PHP, JavaScript (native and jQuery), CSS, HTML, MongoDB, Memcache, C#, MySQL,
PhalconPHP
● Team Leader and Senior Web Developer
● Front-end and Back-end developer

BNC System

May 2010 - August 2010

Computer repairman, web developer
● BNC System is a computer service company. I was working there as a computer serviceman and
desktop/web developer.
○ Work Order desktop application
■ Work Order desktop application is an application used by workers to keep track of
devices they have on the service. With multiple forms they have the ability to let
computer owners know when their computer is fixed and ready for pick-up. The project
was developed using C# and MSSQL for desktop application, and PHP, MySQL, HTMl, CSS
and JavaScript for web part.
● Skills: PHP, JavaScript, CSS, HTML, C#, MySQL, MSSQL, Crystal Reports
● Back-end and front-end developer
● Computer service
● Application developer (internal application)

EDUCATION
Bachelor of IT Engineering

September 2017 - June 2010

Information Technology School, Belgrade, Serbia
● PHP, Java, C#, C, MySQL, JavaScript, CSS, HTML, MSSQL, ASP.NET
● Photoshop, Illustrator, CorelDRAW
● UML

High School

September 2003 - May 2007

School of Electrical Engineering

INTERESTS
Music, Learning basics of new programming language, Researching of additional programming
methodology

REFERENCES
References available upon request.

